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Mia Phillips
Director

A Director, Stage Manager and Teaching
Artist, Mia Phillips enjoys working with all
ages of students from preschool to adults.
Some of her favorite other shows she has
directed include: Junie B, A Charlie Brown
Christmas, Peter Pan, Annie, Beauty and
the Beast, The Sound of Music, The Wizard
of Oz, and many others. Mia attended
Universite de Stendhal in Grenoble, France,
before returning stateside to complete her
majors in French and English at Wofford
College. She received her Master's in
Theatre from USC. Mia has worked on
touring shows, outdoor dramas, and taught
multiple courses at USC, Greenville Tech,
and with the Life Long Learning courses at
Furman. Additionally, Mia worked as the
Drama Teacher at Stone Academy for five
years before embracing more outreach
opportunities including: teaching for 17
years at the Marshal I. Pickens Residential
Treatment Facility, bringing drama to
multiple community centers, working with
the Bullying Prevention Program for Middle
Schools in Greenville County, and teaching
Preschool Story drama in CDC’s around
Greenville County. 
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Kya Lenaé is excited to be a part of The
Wizard of Oz at MTC, After
coming off of Production for Holiday
Spectacular, 90s, and Little Mermaid.
She is enthused to continue working in
a space that both nurtures our
youth and other talented individuals.
She also can’t wait to see what other
productions she will be a part of.

Kya Lenaé
Stage Manager
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Abbey Sullivan
Choreographer

Abbey is ecstatic to be back as an
instructor for Mauldin Cultural Centers
2024 Summer Camps. Abbey is a
seasoned dancer with 15 years of
dance under her belt as well as 8 years
of choreography experience. Her most
recent work has been seen in “High
School Musical Jr.” here at the cultural
center, and in “Mamma Mia” at
Palmetto High School. She can’t wait to
work with everyone and watch new
talent blossom. 


